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Spaces Available for 8-day Manatee Research Expedition to Cuba
(Sarasota, FL) Sea to Shore Alliance, an international marine conservation organization with headquarters in
Sarasota, is inviting manatee enthusiasts, adventure travelers and eco-tourists to join them on their Manatee
Research Expedition to Cuba this year. The 8-day trip will take place April 21-28.
“People appreciate the opportunity to have a special travel experience,” said Dr. James Powell, founder and
executive director of Sea to Shore Alliance. “Our travel license enables participants to have opportunities other
tourists won’t have.”
Participants will be able to join the US-Cuban team of scientists in projects that include assessing the health of
marine habitat and conducting surveys of manatee and dolphin populations. Destinations on the itinerary include
the Isla de la Juventud (Isle of Youth) and Punta Frances, the famous national underwater coral reef park. Day trips
to places off the beaten path include other pristine natural environments and time to explore Cuban culture and
environs such as Old Havana.
Powell is a Pew Fellow in Marine Conservation and one of the leading manatee experts in the world today; he
began working with Cuban scientists and marine institutes about ten years ago. During this time, he has assisted
with manatee conservation initiatives which have since been adopted by the Cuban government.
Expedition costs cover the up close and personal participation, travel to places to other eco-destinations and a
donation to support the organization’s mission.
Sea to Shore Alliance works with manatee projects in Florida, Alabama, Georgia, Cuba, Belize and Africa. They
invite you to join them to learn more about the ground-breaking marine conservation work in Cuba. Visit
www.Sea2Shore.org/upcomingtrips to sign up for an expedition and for more information.
###
Sea to Shore Alliance is an international, marine conservation organization with headquarters in Sarasota,
Florida. Sea to Shore is a 501 (c) 3 organization with a mission to improve the health and productivity of coastal
environments for the endangered species and human livelihoods that depend on them through research,
education and conservation. Sea to Shore Alliance believes that a healthy environment for marine animals ensures
a healthy environment for humans. S2S scientists provide the high quality scientific data about manatees, sea
turtles and right whales required by leaders, conservation agencies and government for critical decisions about
endangered marine species and threatened habitats.

